ULTRAMAT 75
Prestige Matting Systems
The last word in
luxury for your entrance

At the top end of our ULTRAMAT series of matting systems is
ULTRAMAT 75. Featuring wider 75mm treads which give a more
prestige appearance, it is suitable for high-end retail, hospitality, and
corporate locations. ULTRAMAT 75 also has the performance and
durability that the ULTRAMAT systems are known for.

Birrus Ultramat 75 Style

Wider 75mm treads and a choice of
clear or black anodised finishes gives
a luxury aesthetic to your building
entrance. With a range of 12 standard
carpet tread colours, ULTRAMAT 75
can provide the look you want to
complement your building’s interior
design. In addition, the loop-pile
insert options are eco-specifier
certified to meet your sustainability
requirements.

Birrus Ultramat 75 Performance

Entrance matting systems have
an important role in trapping dirt
and moisture at the entrance and
ULTRAMAT 75 can fulfil this for
high-traffic commercial and public
buildings. The aluminium treads also
feature a furrowed design to provide
an anti-slip surface for a safe walking
area.

Birrus Matting Systems ☎ 1300 369 858  www.birrusmatting.com.au

Birrus Ultramat 75 Quality

For decades, the ULTRAMAT name
has been synonymous with quality and
this system builds on that reputation.
We only use the highest quality
materials in manufacturing, and we
source the aluminium used in our
products from Australian-made billet,
which is milled locally. All ULTRAMAT
75 systems are individually made
in Australia to your specification
to ensure the best outcome for
your project. If a quality outcome
is important to you, an ULTRAMAT
system is the obvious choice.

NEW
 sales@birrusmatting.com.au

Birrus Ultramat Systems
Birrus Ultramat 75

ULTRAMAT 75 was developed with wider carpet treads for a more plush
appearance for entrance areas. These treads are securely held within extruded
aluminium retaining sections which are lightly furrowed on the exposed side
for additional grip on the walking surface. The aluminium used is a high-quality
6000-series alloy selected for durability and anodised with a 15-micron black
or clear coating for a lasting look. The closed-construction design has a 10mm
depth to fit in a recessed installation.
As with all Birrus matting systems, ULTRAMAT 75 products are individually
tailored to meet the length and width required for your design, so you get the
outcome you want.

Birrus ULTRAMAT Technical Specification
Construction
• High quality aluminium construction
» 6000 series alloy for a high-quality and corrosion resistant finish
• Furrowed aluminium treads for a non-slip surface
• 10mm Closed Construction

Loop Pile
Specifications

Design
• 15-micron anodised coating in Clear or Midnight Black
• 12 different carpet colour options with other colours available by special request
• Loop-pile carpet options are Ecospecifier Global Green Tag Certified to GreenRate Level C
• Matting length and width can be constructed to your specification
Accreditation
• Australian made by an Australian-Owned company
• Our Cut Pile and Loop Pile options are both slip-tested and fire-tested to Australian Standards
• 10-Year Warranty

Request

a

Sample

To request a free sample of
ULTRAMAT 75 for consideration on
your next project, call 1300 369 858
or visit www.birrusmatting.com.au

Birrus
ULTRAMAT 75
Anodised
Colours
Midnight Black

Clear

Technical Specification
Environmental Ecospecifier Global Green Tag Certified
to GreenRate Level C
Insert Material: Loop Pile Carpet
Yarn: Type 6 Nylon
Pile Weight: 814 g/m2
Colour System: 100% Solution Dyed Nylon
Machine Gauge: 1/12th Gauge
Pile Height: 4.0mm (+/- 0.5mm)
Total Thickness: 7.5mm (+/- 0.5mm)
Backing Structure: GlasBac®, GlasBac®RE

Cut Pile
Specifications
Technical Specification
Insert Material: Cut Pile
Yarn: Yarn Dyed Nylon
Yarn Weight: 1000g/m2
Machine Gauge: 1/10th Gauge
Total Thickness: 9.0mm
Backing Structure: Reinforced PVC backing

About Birrus

For over 70 years, Birrus has been trusted by architects and builders in Australia for products that are both beautiful and durable.
We have maintained our market leadership by moving with the times, using the latest materials and design innovations to remain
your first choice for matting systems. All of our matting systems are manufactured in Australia using high-grade materials. As a
company, Birrus has also implemented a number of measures to minimise our carbon footprint, initiated recycling procedures and
gained environmental accreditation.
Birrus Matting Systems ☎ 1300 369 858 ABN 21 580 904 298 ACN 056 444 798 Proudly Australian Made and Owned

